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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WORKSHOP

CYCLE 2008-1 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS
MAY 27, 2008

The Board of County Commissioners met for a Workshop on Cycle 2008-1
Comprehensive Plan Amendments in the County Commission Chambers on
Tuesday, May 27, 2008 at 1:30 p.m.

Present were County Commissioners Sauls (Chairman), Dailey, DePuy, Desloge,
Rackleff, and Thaell. Also present were County Attorney Thiele, County
Administrator Alam, and Board Secretary Rebecca Vause. Commissioner
Proctor absent.

Chairman Sauls called the 2008-1 Comprehensive Plan Amendment Workshop
to order at 1:36 p.m.

Facilitator: Fred Goodrow, Tallahassee-Leon County Planning Department

Mr. Goodrow stated that the purpose of the workshop was to give
Commissioners an opportunity to ask questions and/or get clarification from
staff on amendments for this cycle. He referenced the matrix provided to
Commissioners and added that it offers an indication of what the Local
Planning Agency (LPA) recommendations are. Mr. Goodrow noted that the Joint
City/County Workshop is scheduled for June 17, 2008 at 1:30 p.m. at County
Commission Chambers and the Transmittal Hearing is scheduled for July 2,
2008 at 6:00 in the City Commission Chambers.

Mr. Goodrow added that staff suggests a more detailed discussion on
Amendments PCT #080115 and PCT #080118, which are EAR based
amendments. He recommended that these amendments be held for discussion
until the end of today’s Workshop. If time will not permit discussion of items
today, they will be addressed at the June 10, 2008 Comp Plan Workshop.

PCM 080101:
Proposed map amendment change from Residential Corridor to Residential
Corridor Node for 5.4 acres located at the northwest corner of the intersection
of Mahan Drive and Dempsey Mayo Road.

Mr. Goodrow advised that staff recommends approval and the LPA recommends
approval with modifications (add additional properties next cycle).

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge to approve
Amendment #080101. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor absent).

PCM080102
Proposed map amendment change from Residential Corridor to Residential
Corridor Node on 1.7 acres fronting on Mahan Drive 235 feet west of Thornton
Road.
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Mr. Goodrow advised that staff recommends approval and the LPA recommends
approval with modifications (addition of seven properties at intersection of
Thornton Rd. & Mahan Dr.)

Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Rackleff to
approve amendment #080102. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor
absent).

Commissioner Thaell asked staff to clarify that the original request was for one
property, but has now been expanded to include additional parcels. He agreed
that the request should come as one package, but noted if there are any
disagreements or concerns by the additional property owners, the amendment
should be delayed until concerns are addressed. Commissioner Thaell noted
the importance of not allowing incremental development on this corridor if it is
going to be preserved as a gateway.

Mr. Goodrow confirmed that additional parcels (nine in all) are now included
and that an attempt is being made to contact all affected property owners.
Property owners contacted so far are in agreement. He noted that staff’s basis
for the expansion was to keep from incrementally adding the properties. He
assured Commissioners that if at the time of the actual transmittal hearing,
formal agreements are not in place with all property owners, those properties
can be deleted from the request at that time.

PCM080103
Proposed map amendment change from Residential Prevention to Bradfordville
Mixed Use on 1.2 acres at the southeast corner of Bradfordville Road and Velda
Dairy Road.

Mr. Goodrow advised that staff and the LPA recommend denial.

Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Rackleff to deny
amendment #080103. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor absent).

PCM080104
Proposed map amendment change from Rural to Urban Fringe on 509.23 acres
fronting on the south side of Mahan Drive approximately 3/10ths mile east of
its intersection with Wadesboro Road.

Mr. Goodrow advised that staff and the LPA recommend denial.

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Rackleff to deny
amendment #080104. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor absent).

Commissioner Desloge stated that information received from staff indicates that
the amendment is in conflict, and would not be consistent, with current Comp
Plan policies.
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Brian Wiebler, Comprehensive Planner, confirmed that the planning staff’s
interpretation of the Comp Plan was that the request was not consistent with
policy that was adopted concurrently with approval of the Miley Miers project.

Commissioner Desloge inquired that would be the result if the amendment was
approved? Mr. Goodrow explained the process of submittal to the Department
of Community Affairs (DCA) and their review process. He submitted to
Commissioners that chances are that the DCA would find the amendment
inconsistent with policies and then a determination would need to be made by
the Board on whether to continue to pursue. If the Commission chooses to
pursue, it would eventually go before a hearing officer for determination.

Commissioner Desloge questioned the proposed density and referenced the
success of the Centerville Conservation Community project.

Commissioner Thaell commented that approval of a community this far out
would further strain local government’s ability to provide essential public
services, i.e., fire, ambulance, etc., especially in a time of declining revenues.
He also noted that both city and county governments have committed to place
emphasis on developing a more compact urban community.

Commissioner Rackleff expressed his concern with the amendment. His
comments included:

 Opposition to the amendment because “it clearly would put a new slug
of urban sprawl in our mix”

 No consistency with Comp Plan;
 No consistency with the intent of rural future land use;
 Current policy is to discourage urban sprawl;
 Support of putting more county resources into true urban infill, and
 Would place new fiscal burdens on tax payers.

Commissioner Dailey indicated an interest in hearing staff comments on how
the large activity center at I-10 and Hwy 90 approved last year will be
incorporated into future development for the area. He also asked if it is the
planning department’s intent to allow good sustainable developments for the
area through comp plan amendments.

Mr. Goodrow explained that their comments are based on present policy, which
states that urban fringe will not be extended any further than currently exists,
unless it is right adjacent to the urban service area boundary. He mentioned
that the amendment poses several issues of concern to the planning
department and policies are in place to substantiate staff’s recommendation for
denial.

Commissioner Dailey followed up by encouraging staff to proactively look at the
situation. He expressed concern and noted that since he came on board, the
County has put over 1.7 million square feet of office and commercial on line
heading due East. Commissioner Dailey requested from the Planning
Department their vision for growth due East in Leon County for the next 5, 10,
20 years. He also noted the lack of representation from Jefferson County on
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regional boards Leon County deals with. He concluded by stating he needs
more information as a Commissioner on future direction and ideas.

Commissioner DePuy established with staff that this property is 1.75 miles
from urban services, but is across the highway from Miley Miers property. He
also confirmed that per the Miley Miers development agreement sewer service is
being installed and would be adjacent to the property in the amendment.

Commissioner DePuy asked County Attorney Thiele what impact the proposed
development would have on Senate Bill 360 compliance. Mr. Thiele responded
that the applicant would have to meet all of the requirements. Commissioner
DePuy stated that there are many unanswered questions concerning the
development. He indicated that he shares some of the same concerns
expressed by fellow commissioners and would like to have more answers, but is
not sure how to get that done.

Chairman Sauls commented that the Commission could decide not to take a
vote at this Workshop. Mr. Goodrow confirmed that if commissioners decided
to not have a vote the amendment would go forward as undecided at this point.

PCM080105
Proposed map amendment change from Suburban to University Transition on
7.7 acres at the intersection of W. Tennessee Street and Dixie Drive.

Mr. Goodrow advised that staff and the LPA recommend approval.

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Rackleff to approve
amendment #080105. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor absent).

PCM080106
Proposed map amendment change from Central Urban to Recreation/Open
Space on 4.44 acres located on the east side of Spring Hill Road, the south side
of Mill Street and lying 216 feet north of Orange Avenue.

Mr. Goodrow advised that staff and the LPA recommend approval.

Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge to approve
amendment #080106. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor absent).

PCM080107
Proposed map amendment change from Residential Preservation to Suburban
on 3.93 acres located at the northwest corner of the intersection of Tharpe
Street and Meridian Road.

Mr. Goodrow advised that staff and the LPA recommend approval.

Commissioner Rackleff moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey to approve
amendment #080107. The motion carried 5-1 (Commissioner Thaell in opposition
and Commissioner Proctor absent).
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Commissioner Rackleff inquired if the north/south connector between Glenview
and Tharpe will become a street? Jean Gregory, Planning Manager, stated that
she was unaware of any right of way that would make that connection and
indicated that staff will review the issue and advise at the next meeting.

Commissioner Thaell went on record stating that he is not in favor of the
amendment at this time.

PCM080108
Proposed map amendment change from Residential Preservation to Suburban
and Government Operational on 1.84 acres located on the north side of Orange
Avenue between Wahnish Way and Pasco Street.

Mr. Goodrow shared that this is a staff initiated action. He explained that this
amendment along with amendments PCM #080107 and PCM #080109 are
efforts by staff to correct three errors made when massive changes were made
to the comp plan a couple of cycles ago. He added that these properties were
inadvertently redesignated from Mixed Use B to Residential Preservation. This
amendment should have remained Suburban and not have been changed to
Residential Preservation.

Mr. Goodrow noted that staff and the LPA recommend approval.

Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey to approve
amendment #080108. The motion carried 4-2 (Commissioners Rackleff and
Thaell in opposition and Commissioner Proctor absent).

Commissioner Rackleff stated that he will vote against the amendment;
neighbors have expressed concerns and feel it will alter their quality of life. He
pointed out that residential preservation and the building of affordable housing
is important to revitalization efforts of the Southside.

Commissioner Thaell mentioned that the area is surrounded by nice residential
developments and the issue is more of a matter of neighborhood preservation
and quality of life. He opined that it will have a detrimental affect on property
values and will create a migration from the neighborhood. He suggested that
Commissioners either postpone the vote or vote against the amendment.

Commissioner Desloge noted that based on staff’s comments the proposed
amendment was the original zoning for the area and asserted that a majority of
the area is already commercial.

Dan Donovan, senior planner, shared that four of the affected properties have
been purchased by the City in order to widen Orange Avenue and the remaining
four are privately owned. He reported that due to the depth of the property,
development would be limited.

Commissioner Dailey established that the Orange Avenue widening project is
ranked 11th on the City’s list of priorities and no funding has been allotted for
the project. He stated that he will support the amendment for the reason that
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this is an opportunity for urban redevelopment inside the urban services
boundary that is recommended by the LPA and staff. He is sensitive to
neighborhood concerns, but maintains that this is a great opportunity to allow
small scale locally owned and operated businesses that are within walking
distance from neighborhoods and educational facilities.

PCM080109
Proposed map amendment change from Residential Preservation to Urban
Residential on 5.51 acres located in the Villas, Unit 1 Subdivision including
properties fronting on Villas Court North and Villas Court South.

Mr. Goodrow reported that this is a staff initiated rezoning map change.

Mr. Goodrow advised that staff and the LPA recommend approval.

Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey to approve
amendment #080109. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor absent).

PCT080110
Proposed text amendment change to the Glossary to amend the definition of
floodway/floodplain.

Mr. Goodrow noted that staff and the LPA recommend approval.

Commissioner Rackleff moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Thaell to approve
text amendment #080110. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor absent).

PCM080111
Proposed amendment to the Transportation Element to change the functional
classification of several roadways within and adjacent to Cascade Park in
downtown Tallahassee. Affected roadways include Gadsden Street, Gaines
Street, Meridian Street, Bloxham Street, Suwannee Street, and Cascade Park
Lane (a new street).

Mr. Goodrow stated that staff and the LPA recommend approval.

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge to approve
text amendment #080111. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor absent).

PCM080112
Proposed amendment to the Future Land Use Element pertaining to Figure B in
the Southeast Sector Plan to delete the intersection of Esplanade Way and
Capital Circle East and amendments to the Tallahassee Urban area Functional
Classification Southeast Map to update the roadways in the Southeast Sector
Plan and Southwood Areas. This map is part of the Transportation Element.

Mr. Goodrow noted that staff and the LPA recommend approval.
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Commissioner Rackleff moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge to
approve text amendment #080112. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor
absent).

Commissioner Thaell asked staff to explain the thought process behind the
change. Mr. Goodrow explained that this is a Southwood decision; one access
location to Capital Circle would be eliminated and another put in. He
commented that there is no real impact.

Commissioner Rackleff emphasized the importance of signal crossings for
pedestrians on Capital Circle Southeast.

PCM080113:

ITEM WITHDRAWN

EAR (Evaluation and Appraisal Report) BASED AMENDMENTS

AMENDMENT PCT080114

Proposed amendment to the Land Use, Conservation and Intergovernmental
Coordination Elements and the Glossary pertaining to hazard mitigation.

Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Thaell to approve
amendment #080114. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor absent).

AMENDMENT PCT080115

Proposed amendments to the Land Use Element pertaining to the definition of
Residential Preservation.

Mr. Goodrow asked if discussion of Amendments PCT080115 and PCT080118
could be moved to the end of the agenda. He stipulated that if time will not
allow for discussion today, a special meeting is scheduled for the items on June
10, 2008.

Commissioner Thaell indicated a preference to address the amendments today
as he will be unable to attend the special meeting on June 10, 2008.

Mr. Goodrow stated that CONA has been informed that this issue will be
addressed by the Board at the special meeting and indicated that there are no
CONA representatives in attendance today.

Commissioner Thaell noted that the LPA directed the Planning Department and
CONA to come to an understanding or compromise with the language. He
noted that this objective has not been achieved and asked staff if they are
suggesting that an understanding will be achieved by the June 10 meeting. Mr.
Goodrow acknowledged that word definitions and minor issues are being
worked out with CONA and believes that by June 10 there either will be an
agreement or staff will be able to specify the precise areas of disagreement.
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AMENDMENT #PCT080116

Proposed amendment to the Parks and Recreation Element changing the
horizon for lands designated as open space to remain functionally intact
through the year 2030.

Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey to approve
amendment #080116. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor absent).

AMENDMENT #PCT 080117

Proposed amendments to the Land Use, Conservation, and various sections of
the Utilities Elements addressing groundwater quality and protection of the
quality and quantity of water in the Floridian Aquifer and its discharge at
Wakulla Springs.

Mr. Goodrow summarized that this is a text amendment in response to finding
from the Leon Aquifer Vulnerability Assessment (LAVA) study and will create a
higher level of protection for Wakulla Springs.

Commissioner DePuy moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey to approve
text amendment #080117. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor absent).

AMENDMENT #PCT 080118
Postponed until June 10, 2008

AMENDMENT #PCT 080119

Proposed amendments to the Land Use and Transportation Elements pertaining
to transportation and creating a multimodal transportation district.

Mr. Goodrow reported that the largest proposed change in the amendment is
the creation of a Multimodal Transportation District.

Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge to approve
amendment 080119. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor absent).

Commissioner Rackleff requested that the Board adopt as policy that when a
road resurfacing or capacity project is presented that it includes the
construction of bus shelters. Staff indicated that there are policies (not specific
to bus shelters) in place that every road widening or project be evaluated for the
inclusion and provision of transit; but professed that implementation of the
policy could be improved. Mr. Goodrow offered to bring back for
Commissioners review, the present policy to determine if it should be changed
or added to.

Commissioner Rackleff concluded that he does not need to review the present
policy but wants to insure that bus shelters are built into projects.






























































































































































































































































































